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Welcome back for our 2019 year. We need to think about our new
year as a gift that brings so many possibilities. I don’t make resolutions for the year because they are usually forgotten quickly. We
should just be thankful for what this New Year brings us. We should
live fully for ourselves as well as for our family and pray for health as
well as for good friends. My grandfather used to say that we would be
lost without the blessings of our friends. Friends are a true blessing
through the good times as well as the bad. MARSE is a place to
make good and caring friends.
Be prepared for informative programs, and updates on our legislature
as the current session progresses.

Elaine Whitlock
President

Please come and bring a friend.

Re t i re m e n t
E d u c a t i o n

Remember: if MISD is closed
for weather, our meeting will
not be held.

OUR NEXT MEETING:
●

Wednesday, January 23, 10 AM

●

Place: MISD Professional Development Center (PDC)

●

Program: Meet Quannah Parker

MARSE is hosting the Retirement Seminar
on Saturday, February 23,
2019 in the Leadership
room at the PDC from
9:00 a.m.-noon. A representative from TRS will
give the presentation. All
ISD employees considering retirement from any
district are welcomed to
attend. Garland, Rockwall, and Kaufman
County representatives
Sharon Roy
will help us.
1st Vice President
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Our theme for the year, "Remembering our Past and Preserving our Future," concentrated on the latter for our first three meetings. This month
we will take a page out of Texas history and meet Quannah Parker. His
mother was Cynthia Ann Parker, whose kidnapping formed the plot of the
movie, "The Searchers." Maybe we will discover what her son has to say
about that and other stories he will share.
Our meeting will be January 23, 2019 at the PDC at 10 am.
Remember: if MISD is closed for weather, our meeting will not be held.

M e m b e r

Betty Haynes
2nd
Vice President

B e n e f i t s
Are you planning a cruise or vacation in 2019?
Cruise and Vacation Benefits * 1-855-577-9497*
www.cruiseandvacationbenefits.com/amba* Provides lowest pricing on all top cruise brands, worldwide escorted tour
companies, and more than 600 resorts. 4% vacation reward on base fare of your trip and special monthly bonus
offers.

Beverly Coats
Member Benefits

Editor’s note: If you have tried using this service, I would be
interested in hearing about your experience. Please email
me at jhemen@msn.com. ~Janice Hemen

Fo u n d a t i o n
Just a reminder for everyone: TRTA Foundation donations can be done anytime by phone,
on-line, mail in. They would like all TRS members to donate $30. It would make a big impact
toward Beginning Teacher Scholarships,
Teacher Grants, and/or Helping Hands. Keep
this in mind when you need to honor someone
or provide a memorial. TRTA will mail the recipient the note.

He who knows
all the answers
has not been
asked all the
questions.
Ann Smith

~ Confucius
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S e r v i c e s
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Happy New Year! Once again, it’s time to begin recording the
valuable hours that we give back to our friends, family and community. Remember that all volunteer hours may be counted for
any service we provide without pay – maximum is 12 hours per
day.
Volunteer opportunities can be found throughout the community:
schools, libraries, museums, churches, synagogues, hospitals,
nursing homes, any non-profit – or even when we volunteer to
raise money for a worthy cause! Additionally, when we volunteer
to assist friends, neighbors, and/or family members in need – in
any capacity – those volunteer hours count as well.

Kathleen Lynch
Volunteer Services

All volunteer time should be recorded “door-to-door”: From the time you leave home until
you return. And, DO count all time spent at home in preparation for volunteer work, such
as preparing a speech, teaching a class, baking food, etc. Also, each time you sign-in at a
MARSE monthly meeting, 3 hours of volunteer time is automatically credited to you by the
MARSE CVS Volunteer, Kathleen.
Finally, know that when it comes to volunteering, our numbers count at the state level, too.
Our total volunteerism, as TRTA members, is considered during important legislative negotiations and in public relations with taxpayers – we benefit when we record and report our
volunteer hours.
Make it a habit to record all of your volunteer hours for 2019 – keep a date book, calendar
or binder handy for doing this. At the end of the year, submit your TOTAL combined hours
to Kathleen Lynch via e-mail: kstewartlynch@sbcglobal.net, or text/voice-message your
hours to: 214-797-1262.

B o o k

P ro j e c t

b y

S u s a n

C u m b y

‘No Bake’ BakeSale
Wednesday meeting in January
Bring $$ what you would spend to bake
$$ goes to the Book Project
Please note: Books will be ordered in early February.
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January Is Glaucoma Awareness Month.

Poppy Airhart

Glaucoma is a group of diseases that can damage the eye’s optic nerve
and result in vision loss and blindness. Open-angle glaucoma is the
most common form of the disease. In open-angle glaucoma, the fluid
passes too slowly through a spongy meshwork. Since the fluid builds
up, the pressure inside the eye rises to a level that may damage the optic-nerve. When the optic nerve is damaged from increased pressure,
vision loss may result. The prevalence of glaucoma increases with advancing age.

The National Eye Institute, part of NIH, highlights key facts about this blinding disease, important tips for prevention and treatment, and research updates. Some are:


More than 2.7 million Americans over 40 have glaucoma. It is the second leading
cause of blindness in developed countries.



Anyone can develop glaucoma, but it’s more common in people over the age of
45. African Americans over 40 and all people over 60 are at the highest risk.



Getting a comprehensive dilated eye exam is the only way to catch glaucoma
early.



Don’t wait for symptoms. Without treatment, peripheral vision will slowly be lost.



Glaucoma damages the optic nerve, which carries visual information to the brain.



Once glaucoma damages your optic nerve, vision cannon be restored.

The bottom line: have an annual comprehensive eye exam!!

Your struggles develop your strengths. When you go through
hardships and decide not to surrender, that is strength.
Arnold Schwarzenegger
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MAC – Special Event – Yuri Anshelevich with Gabriel Sanchez:
Sat, Feb 16, 7:30pm – Enjoy Yuri, Russian-born cello virtuoso and
retired Associate Principal Cello with the Dallas Symphony, perform
pieces originally written for other instruments. For tickets or more
info, call 972-216-8132.
MAC – Black Box Series: Southpaw Preachers – Sat, Jan 26 –
7pm – Enjoy this Denton based group perform an eclectic mix of
jazz, soul, blues, hip hop, funk, rock, and metal. Tickets $5.
MAC - Community Theatre: Savannah Sipping Society – Coming
Feb 15-March3.
MAC - Mesquite Symphony Orchestra: Follow Us IntoThe Wild
Rita Lynch
Informative &
– Sat, Feb 9 – 6:30pm –Join the Mesquite Symphony Orchestra as
Protective
they perform favorite childhood songs we love to remember and
sing along to!
MAC – Gallery Exhibitions: Susan Harmon – Jan 7-31. Gallery hours are 8am-5pm.
Mesquite Parks and Recreation Department: Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade and Community Celebration – Sat, Jan 19, 10am-5pm – The parade begins at 10 am in downtown
Mesquite followed by the community celebration at 2pm at the Mesquite Arts Center Concert Hall.

I n f o r m a t i o n

t o

P ro t e c t

Yo u

According to AARP, Scam calls are getting more frequent — and quickly. By 2019,
nearly half of all calls to mobile phones will be fraudulent, according to a new report from
telecommunications firm First Orion. The company analyzed data from more than 50 billion calls over 18 months to get a snapshot of what they call the scam-call “epidemic.”
Here’s what they found: Mobile phone scam calls are increasing: In 2017, only 3.7
percent of calls to cell phones were fraudulent. This year, that number reached 29.2 percent — and it’s expected to climb to 44.6 percent in 2019. Beware the area
code: “Neighborhood spoofing” is a tactic in which fraudsters show up as a local number
on your caller ID by matching the first six digits of your number. The report estimates that
9 in 10 scam calls will come from a familiar area code next year. The increasing numbers of scam calls mean it's harder to determine what calls are legitimate — on either a mobile or landline. Luckily, there are several ways to stay protected. For smartphone users, apps such as RoboKiller and Truecaller can help detect and block unwanted
calls — but keep in mind that these apps block calls only from known scam numbers, not
“spoofed” calls that temporarily hijack legitimate digits.
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Start the New Year off by joining the MARSE book club. The meeting is held on the second Wednesday of the month at Donna's
Kitchen in the Kroger Center on Gus Thomason. We eat, discuss
the book (and other topics) and just simply enjoy one another. The
club was started by Ferne Porter, who has since left for "northern
climes." There are about twelve who attend, so there is room for
more.
So join us and help decide what books we will read for the year.
Questions? Please call Betty Haynes 214-537-8756 or email her at bhaynes04@att.net.

Fro m t h e
E d i t o r
S u n s h i n e
C o m m i t t e e
The Sunshine
Committee would
like to thank
everyone who
came to our
Christmas party.
Everyone had a
great time and we
collected lots of
toys for Santa
Cop. We had
great
entertainment by
the choir from
North Mesquite.

Janice Hemen
Newsletter Editor

Cyndy Martin

January’s Lunch Bunch will meet at
BJ’s at Town East Mall. Hope you will
join us after the meeting!

A big THANK YOU to
all our contributors
who make this newsletter meaningful for
our members. If you
have ideas or suggestions, please email me
at jhemen@msn.com.

We’re on the Web:
Localunits.org/mesquite
When you think you have exhausted
all possibilities, remember this—
you haven’t.
Thomas Edison
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